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INTRODUCTION

▸ Grew up in Conway, AR

▸ Medical school at University 
of Arkansas for Medical 
Sciences (UAMS) - 2009-
2013



INTRODUCTION

▸ Residency in Otolaryngology -
Head & Neck Surgery at Mayo 
Clinic -2013-2018

▸ Fellowship in Head & Neck Oncologic 
and Microvascular Reconstructive 
Surgery at Mount Sinai in New York City 
- 2018-2019



▸ CARTI Cancer Center 2019- present







▸ Oropharyngeal squamous cell carcinoma is increasing in incidence

▸ 2.7% per year in the United States (0.9% from 2017-2018)

▸ 200% increase in prevalence from 1999-2015

▸ 70-80% of oropharyngeal cancers are HPV related

▸ Oropharyngeal cancer has now surpassed cervical cancer as the most 
common HPV-related cancer (20,864 vs. 12,052)

WHY OROPHARYNGEAL CANCER?



AR #3 in Nation



CLINICAL 
PRESENTATION



▸ HPV-related oropharyngeal cancers present in younger and healthier 
patients than previous tobacco and alcohol related cancers



Age: 55-75



Sex: M>>F



Sex: M>>F



Race: White >> Black > Hispanic



SIGNS/SYMPTOMS
▸ The most common presentation is 

an asymptomatic neck mass

▸ Less common symptoms include:

▸ Odynophagia

▸ Otalgia

▸ Trismus

▸ Dysphagia

▸ Weight loss

▸ Voice changes

▸ Velopharyngeal insufficiency



PHYSICAL EXAM

▸ Oropharyngeal exam



PHYSICAL EXAM

▸ Neck exam



▸ Level I
▸ a - lower lip, anterior alveolus, anterior FOM, tip of 

tongue, buccal mucosa
▸ b - Oral cavity, anterior nasal cavity, 

submandibular gland, midfacial face skin
▸ Level II - Oropharynx, oral cavity, nasopharynx, nasal 

cavity, larynx, hypopharynx
▸ Level III - Oropharynx, oral cavity, nasopharynx, 

larynx, hypopharynx
▸ Level IV - Oropharynx, larynx, hypopharynx, upper 

esophagus, thyroid
▸ Level V - Nasopharynx, posterior scalp skin, thyroid
▸ Level VI - Thyroid, larynx, hypopharynx, upper 

esophagus
▸ Other:
▸ Buccal/Facial - frontal scalp, facial and nasal skin, 

septum, eyelids
▸ Parotid - Lateral/upper facial and scalp skin, 

parotid gland
▸ Retropharyngeal - Nasopharynx, oropharynx, 

palate, nasal cavity, middle ear
▸ Mastoid/Occipital - parietal and occipital scalp, 

auricular skin

LYMPHATIC PATHWAYS



STAGING









TREATMENT



TREATMENT
▸ Treatment involves either Surgery, Radiation, 

Chemotherapy, or a combination of these 
three



TRANSORAL ROBOTIC SURGERY (TORS)

▸ A combination of a change in 
the type of tumor and its 
growth pattern with advances 
in technology has made TORS 
possible

▸What previously required 
splitting the jaw can now be 
done in a minimally invasive 
fashion through the mouth.

▸ Lower doses of radiation = 
fewer side effects and fewer 
long-term complications



SURGERY
▸ Previous significantly more invasive approach



SURGERY
▸ Now less invasive 

removal through 
the mouth with a 
surgical robot



SURGERY



HOW DOES TORS WORK?



SURGICAL VIDEO



SURGERY
▸ Advantages of TORS over previous open 

approaches:

▸ Shorter hospital stays (1-2 days vs. 1-2 
weeks)

▸ Fewer complications

▸ Quicker recovery 

▸ Equally as effective 



RADIATION/CHEMOTHERAPY
▸ Primary chemotherapy and radiation is 

an acceptable alternative  to surgery

▸ Advances in radiation therapy with more 
targeted treatments (IMRT/Proton-
beam) have decreased side effects

▸ Indications:

▸ Large tumors unresectable with TORS

▸ Patients unable to come off 
anticoagulation medications

▸ Significant palatal involvement 

▸ Etc.



OUTCOMES



ONCOLOGIC OUTCOMES
▸ Survival:

▸ TORS: 81-100% Overall Survival
and 90%-95% Cancer Specific 
Survival  2-3 years

▸ Chemoradiation: 69-100% Overall 
Survival  and 77%-96% Cancer 
Specific Survival  2-3 years

▸ Recurrence Rates:

▸ TORS = 91-96% 3 year RFS

▸ Chemoradiation = 77-87% 3 year 
RFS



FUNCTIONAL OUTCOMES & TREATMENT SIDE EFFECTS
▸ Short-term side effects

▸ TORS: throat pain, dysphagia, 
VPI, aspiration (rare), risk of 
bleeding

▸ Chemoradiation: throat pain, 
dysphagia, loss of taste, dry 
mouth, mucositis 

▸ Long-term side effects:

▸ TORS: VPI, trismus

▸ Chemoradiation: dry mouth, 
dysphagia, muscle spasm, 
osteoradionecrosis



LOWER RADIATION DOSES TO REDUCE SIDE EFFECTS

▸ Primary chemoradiation dose: 70 Gy

▸ Post robotic surgery radiation dose: 60 Gy

▸ Advantages of up-front robotic surgery:

▸ lower doses of radiation

▸ avoiding chemotherapy

▸ potentially avoiding radiation all together

▸ saves radiation for potential recurrence





THE FUTURE - TREATMENT DEESCALATION

▸ Phase II clinical trial at Mayo Clinic

▸ Robotic surgery followed by 30-36Gy

▸ The 2-year locoregional tumor control 
rate: 96.2%

▸ Progression-free survival: 91.1%

▸ Overall survival: 98.7%

▸ Rates of grade 3 or worse toxicity at 
pre-RT and 1 and 2 years post-RT were 
2.5%, 0%, and 0%

▸ XRT treatment finished in 2 weeks



SURVEILLANCE 
AND 
PREVENTION



ADVANCED TUMOR MARKERS

▸ NavDx: new tumor marker that measures 
circulating HPV tumor DNA (HPV ctDNA)

▸ Can be measured at all post-treatment follow 
up visits

▸ Has been shown to catch recurrences months 
before imaging and conventional follow up

▸ >95% sensitive 

▸ >99% chance of being recurrence free if 
undetectable during follow up

▸ CARTI is only institution in Arkansas using this 
on every patient and it is 100% free







PREVENTION
▸ Gardasil 9 is now FDA approved for 

prevention of HPV-related head and neck 
cancers (oropharyngeal cancers)

▸ Vaccinates against 6, 11, 16, and 18 as 
well as types 31, 33, 45, 52, and 58

▸ Very safe with few if any side effects

▸ HPV vaccination has been associated with a 
decrease in the subsequent prevalence of 
oral HPV infection. 

▸ One study of over 2000 patients showed 
that unvaccinated patients were 15x more 
likely to have HPV type 16, 18, 6, 11 in oral 
washes than vaccinated patients 



SUMMARY
▸HPV-related head & neck cancer occurs in the oropharynx - most 

commonly the base of tongue and tonsils

▸HPV-related oropharyngeal cancer is rising in incidence and is now the 
most common type of HPV-related cancer

▸It most commonly presents as a painless neck mass in white males in 
their 55-75 years old 

▸Treatment options include minimally invasive transoral robotic surgery 
(TORS), radiation, chemotherapy, or a combination of these 3

▸Multiple deescalation trials are currently underway looking at reducing 
treatment without sacrificing oncologic outcomes

▸Novel HPV-targeted tumor markers allow for improved post-treatment 
surveillance 

▸Widespread vaccination has the potential to prevent and eventually 
eradicate HPV-related oropharyngeal cancer



THANK YOU!

QUESTIONS?
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